
HARHINIAN’S SUCCES SOR AS “RAIL KING” 

Cowin Hawley, through his recent acauisition of western railroads, ha* 
made himself ore of the great pcwers in the traffc world. It Ig understood 
that he is working with George Gould and tne Missouri Pacific is to be the 
basis ct their operations. 

BEES TEACHSCHOOL 
_ 

A 

Inculcrrte Many Virtues on Minds 
ol Youngsters ol New York. 

240,CCO Cusy Insects in Hives on Root 

ot Buildino in Cbcrge ot Pupils 
Who Learn Industry and 

Fearlessness. 

New York.— I Here are 24t».00d 
teachers in pub ic .cbooi 190. on Kasi 
Eighty-second sireet. all working with 
out a cent ol pay Irom the city Tne 
prmnpai subjects which they leach 
the 1.400 children in the school ..re in 

dustry. loyalty, learlessness and than 
tineas 

They also add a let to the fun the 

pupils have and Irequrntly a sanp 

ot the teai hers shop worn is sent to 

the members ol the hoard of 'u'ica 

tion in the shape ot honey that needs 
no government stamp to guarantee Us 

purity. 
'luese bachers •’re tn' oees that ri I 

three mves on the senoo.house root 
and a1 inter in tne assembly oom on 

the third ,.t jr All they lemand ol 

the city ts tee pollen in .he flowers ol 
Central park, and they go alter ii 

themselves. 
With ail muse oees and with alij 

those coildreo in the same school, 
there is omy one case ol stinging on 

record The victim c as a little gir 
in loi.rtn grade. She didn't scream 

or jump or Kin tde bee or- the con 

trary. she stood the pain with the 
heroism ol a martyr to science and lei 

the insect take Its own time Id re 

n oving ih siinger and in uaviDg her 
hand. 

j'Ci sdp nao learned .c ice course 

of me uee lessons that the stinger is 

the end ol the bee's intestine and tbai 
It it is lorn off by a blow or Jump on 

the pari ol the person stung the dee-' 
dies And the very next composition 
day that lime girl wrote the besi 

essay ol the week on bees, taking the 

sting lor der special subject; and she 

got the customary reward c< a Dux ol 

the school honey lor her theme That 
incident surely justifies »v placing 01 

a teariesness in the special curricu- 

lum ol Ibe Dives. 

fr’urtherniore that stung child basn t 

any doubt about what sbe is going to 

do for a living when sbe gets through 

going 10 school. Like nany ol ber 
» schno'mates. sbe is determined to 

keep bees, on a city root ll sbe can. 

and it not mere, in the country. At 

the youthlui grammar school age near 

iy all these children know practically 
everything that it is necessary to 
know about bees and the production 
of honey to go <nio the business, to 

say nothing about all those moral 

qualities that, according to the school 
books, the "little busy bee’ is sup- 
posed to nstili 

This practical addition to the work 
of the school, the only school of the 
city that has anytihng of the sort, is 
due to (be enthusiasm of one of the 

young women teacners. Miss Emma V 

abgerty. She was trainej is a teach- 

er in this city, but after serving in the 
public schools lor _i while went west 
tc see the country. 

To pay expenses sh" taught (or a 

white in <J- orado. whirr, is the best 
he state in the union There she got 
interested in the matter of bee beep 
ing and made a study of it. at firi.l as 
a tad 

hen she had an idea and .urn" 

bank to \ew York and worked mr the 
hig producer ot honey up the state 
She finally became equipped wit,b all 
the know'edge of the bee from the 
days ot mytho'ngv and fo'k lore'down 
to the latest invention in commercial 
hives 

An apiarist was wanted at the Pronx 
mo and Miss Haggerty took tl.e *jx 

iminat'on for the place She got 100 
per cent —ten points higher than anv- 
bodv else All the other competitors 
were men 

Hut Miss Haggerty did not get the 
place, as somebody, who probably did 
not know the difference between a bee 
and a bookworm, ruled that she was 

ineligible because she was a woman 

So instead ol going to the zoo Miss 
Haggerty came back to Manhattan to 
teach, and got a place in school 130 

They had nature work there, of 
course, according to rule, but with 
more work than nature about it. Miss 
Haggerty was lonesome without Uer 
Colorado or up-state bees, and it oc- 
eurred to der that a hivt might inter 
est the children and put a littl more 
reality 1r.t- that nature work She 
suggested the idea to Miss Saran 
Uo.die. the principal, and Miss (Joldie 
thought so well of the propositio 
lhat she got the hives at her own ex 

petise and the bee work of the school 
was begun. 

"It is astonishing what the children 
have been able to get out ot waichmg 
a id studyibg those insects." said .v) s 
(Joldie "lr all my years ol teaching 
i have known nothing that would so 

develop a child's power ol observa 
iion and ability to relate, orally or In 
writing a mass ot true scientific mior 
mation derived Irotn actual investiga- 
tion." ___ 

Not Citizen, But Voted. 
Boston. Mass—After being a voter 

in the town of Leominster lor 36 
years, many of which he served the 
town as selectman. John J. Railey. a 
veteran of the civil war. discovered 
the other day that he is not a citizen 
of the United States, and as a result 
is hurrying to take out naturalization 
papers. 

Railey has always believed that he 
was born in Boston. Instead he learns 
that he was born in Ireland, where his 
parents lived prior to coming to this 
country. 

Form Aviation Clubs. 
New York.—The University of 

Notre Dame. Indiana: Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. Harvard, and 
the University of Pennsylvania are 

among the colleges which have formed 
aviation clubs. 

Fortune to School Chum. 
Denver, Col.—It has just become 

known that Charles W. Bennett, a 

wealthy man of Binghamton. N. Y.. 
who died recently, willed $200,000 to 

J. W. Casey of this city as a reward 
for saving his life 30 years ago. 

Casey is the proprietor of a laundry 
here and is comfortably well off. Casey 
and Bennett were school chums in 

Binghamton. The former, who was 

an expert swimmer, rescued Bennett 
from drowning in the Susquehanna 
river. 

Bennett then told his companion 
that he would ever remember his 
heroic act. 

Fire Burns His All. 

Parsons. Kan.—T. A. Parker, ma 

chinist oi ibis city, lost $1,000 in cur- 

rency in a fire here the other eve- 

ning. Fire started when no one was 
• at home, originating near where the 

money was hidden. The closest 
searching revealed no evidence of the 
money iu the embers. Parker was to 

have been married soon, and was 

hoarding his money lor this purpose, 
leaiuig to put it in the banks. 

| Squab Trust in Formation 
4b—___ 

Higher Prices Expected When Big 
Breeders Finally Agree on Plan 

of Consolidation. 

New York.—3quabs are going into a 

trust. That's the latest pill for the 
consumer. The squab has grown to be 
a commerctal factor. Five years ago a 

couple of youug Philadelphians took 
up squab raising as a business, and 
they were looked upon as cranks. Now 
they are on the road to be million- 
alre^. The growers chip directly to 
hotels or markets. The Waldori alone 
averages 300 squabs a day. It is 

planned to cbaage all that. Agents are 
out amcng the squab raisers negotiat- 
ing lor contracts. The chances are 

tie squab trust will be a tning or to- 
morrow. The plan is to have every 
sruab entering New York pass through 
the baads ci a single man. The trust 
will be concentrated to mm. 

The latest squab :arm in the coun- 

try has 175.000 pairs of parent birds. 
This gives 175,000 squabs a year, 

which are sold at about 30 cents apiece, 
or $52,000 in all. Then there is an in- 
come from old breeders weeded out 

| and sold for pigeon shoots at 35 cents 
a pair. The big shoot in Floiida a cou- 
ple of months ago cleared all the Phil- 
adelphia squab farms of old birds. 
The pigeons breed for flve years, and 
by that time make tough targets for 
the expert trap shooter. The squab 
business is expanding wonderfully. 
One farm is planned to breed lOO.vOO 
pairs. The railroads now carry grain 
it carload lots to the farms. Squabs 
mean a saving of game, as they go 
now instead of game birds at nine ban- 
quets out of ten. There <s all the pos- 
sibility in them for a tidy little trust 
One of these days when your squab 
jumps suddenly in price, know that 
the squab trust is in being. 

Attractive Innocence. 
The most effective coquetry is inno- 

cence.-t-Lamar line. 

Tested on English Soldiers Shows 
Loss of Strength. 

Tweryty Men of North Lancashire Regi- 
ment Undergo Experiment of Two 

Weeks to Demonstrate Its 
Good Qualities. 

London.—Twenty men of the North 
Lancashire regiment have just under- 
gone a test for two weeks to prove the 
sustaining power of limited rations 
The men have marched for a fort- 
night on Salisbury plain under service 
conditions, carrying rifle and bayo- 
net with 150 rounds of ammunition 

They have covered 160 and 170 miles 
of hard marching, mostly in bad 

weather, sleeping under canvas, and 
cooking their own meals. 

No special selection of men was 

made, as the purpose of the test was 
to ascertain the effect of a strict and 
limited diet on an average batch of 
soldiers varying in height, weight and 
chest measurement. For the first 
week canned rations alone were is 
sued. Some of the men put on weight 
others lost flesh. In every case tha- 
effect of canned rations on the capari 
ty for marching was bad. leaving th- 
men without energy or the desire to 
do more than endure existence. 

Durirg the second week the ordi 
nary service rations were issued, con 

sisting of one and one fourth pound* 
Iresh meat, or one pound nominal pre- 
served meat, or one round salt meat; 
one and one-fourth pounds bread, or 
one pound biscuit, or one pound flour 
five-eights ounce tea; one-thirty-sixth 
ounce pepper: one-fourth pound iam 
two ounces sugar; one-haif ounce salt; 
• ne-half pound fresh or four ounces 

preserved vegetables. On this; the men 

marched from 1-1 to 20 mi es a day. 
and began again to enjoy life, and 
gave evidence of returning energy t» 
playing lootbali and hockey alter the 
march 

Reer, spirits, and cigarettes were 

withheld during the first week, bin for 
the second week two ounces of tobacco 
was issued to each smoker It was 

noted that, as usual, in the absence 
of Iresh vegetab'es, the tnen developed 
a craving for sugar and jam. The loss 
of alcohol was not lelt so keenly as 

the loss of cigarets by those .vhe were 

in the habit of using them 
Daily, before and after the march, 

measurements and tests were taken 
lor pulse, blood, and pressure, and gen- 

eral condition, the men being ques- 
tioned as to how they felt generally. 
The conclusion arrived at is that ilia 
rations are on the light side, but there 
is no doubt as to the splendid condi- 
tion of the men. 

The canned ration weighed seven 

and one-half ounces, divided in three 
sn ail tins. The breaklast tin consists 

of a mixture of caked egg, fish and 

bread; dinner, caked meat, egg, fish, 
oatmeal and fat; supper, caked cheese, 
tgg and meat. In addition to this a 

small biscuit was served. 
At the end of two weeks the average 

loss in weight a man was five pounds, 
ai.d the average loss in chest measure 

nient one inch. None fell out except 
one man, who was sick after eating 
some nightshade berries, and was car- 

ried for half of one day's march. 

GETS NAME ON “JAG LIST” 

Unoffending Citizen Canmt Recover 

Damages from "Jag Board,” Rules 

Jersey Court. 

Woodbury, N J.—Even If a fellow 
takes an occasional drink, and never, 

never gets a "souse." be cannot get 
redress if the "jag board" puts him on 

tb? list as one to he "flagged That 
was the ruling of Circuit Judge Lloyd 
in the somewhat celebrated suit of 
James A Johnson of Glassboro to re- 

cover SlO.Oi'O damages to dis personal 
character resulting from having his 
name placed on the list of the Frank- 
lin township board of protectors, as 

the law ca'ls ihe “jag board." Judge 
Lloyd nonsuited Johnson on the 

ground that the board bad shown no 

malice In listing him and tha. ended 
the case. 

Johnson, who is a vestryman in the 
Episcopal church at Glassboro. testi- 
fied that when he discovered last July 
that bis name was on the list of the 

"jag hoard" he entered protest, but 
get no satisfaction. He therefore 
brought suit against the three mem- 

bers ol the board. George Letts, W B. 
N chols and William Marsh. He said 
be1 seldom took a drink and could not 
understand why bis name should be 
posted in a bar as one who could not 
he' trusted to walk home perfectly 
straight. 

Hotel Keeper Finger testified that 
Johnson's name bad been given him 
with others, but that be kept the list 
under the bar and only casually men- 
tioned that of Johnson. It is said that 
counsel for Johnson will appeal the de- 
cision of Judge Lloyd. 

The municipality of Petersborougb. 
England, has enriched its treasury 
perceptibly by engaging in the celery 
business. 

J 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 

tjj AYegetable Preparation Cor As- 
M similating the Food and Regula- 
gjg ting the S tomachs and Bowels of 

MjI Ivl ; 11 w>1 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful* 
t1'! nessand Rest .Contains neither 
lJ> Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 

Not Narc otic 
iftr/w ofOldDrSAMELMC/!E?f 

9)| Pumpkin Seed 
frZ A lx. Senna • \ 

Poehelte Salts § J Anise Seed \ 
Pppermint \ 
FiCnrhanateSoeUx f 
Harm Seed I 

Clarified Su Oar I 
jjO Winttryreem Flavor r 

i^C A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
NB lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
*|c Worms,Convulsions.Feverish- 
H}5 ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 
M —— 

-, 
facsimile Signature of 

w -:- 
W The Centaur Company. 

NEW YORK. 

I^H N^Guaranteed under the Foodand 
Exact Cony of Wrapper. 

For Infants and Children, 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Thirty Years 

CUSTOM 
TM* CCNTAUR OOHMNT. NCV TORN OZTT. 

The Larpest manufacturer of 
Men's Fine shoes in the World 

Wear W. L. Douglas comfortable, 
e acy-wa I k I n g shoes. They are 

maia u~on honor, of the best leath- 
ers, by the most skilled workmen, 
In all the latest fashions. Shoes in 
every st-le and shape to suit men 

1 in all wa'its of life. 
I If I cculd take you Into my lar-e 
| factories at Lrocltton, Maos., and 

show ycu how carefully W. L. Doug- 
las shoes ere made, you would 
then underc'and why they hold 
their sh.apo, fit better, wear lonzer 
and arc of greater value than any 
Other make. 

CATTION'.— See that \V. I. Don-las 

Snamerml tlie retail price is s ampeJon 
the bottom. Take Iso Substitute. 

Outwit a Horse Sharper 
Did you ever find a lemon in a horse’s nose? How and why did it get there? Did the 
last horse you bought go incurably lame the next day ? Do you know why ? Why 
were his ears tied together with a fine silken thread? Perhaps you are about to buy a ^ 
horse because you like his “ ginger ” ? Are you sure it is health and high spirits, or IS | 
it ginger—commercial ginger? Are you sure you could tell the age of a horse by its 
teeth ? Cr would your experience be like that other man’s, who paid $3500 for a 17s 
year-old horse, thinking he was buying a 7=year=old ? The horse had been “ Bishoped.” 

Morse buying and trading offer hundreds of opportu= 
nities and temptations to use trickery and sharp prac- 

* There is only one way to meet it:—read 

“HORSE SECRETS” EXPOSED 
It will protect you—will make you horse-wise and crook-proof, and 
sa*'e you from being cheated by dopes or tricks when buying, 
selling, or trading. It exposes and makes you acquainted with the 
tricks and handling methods of gyps and a certain class of unscrup- 
ulous dealers. Many of the secrets of this book are now made 
public for the first time. No such collection of Horse Trading, 
Horse Buying, Horse Training, and Horse Feeding information has 
ever before been published. It is impossible even in this large space 
to give a complete list of the secrets in this sensational book. 

“ Horse Secrets ” has been prepared by Dr. A. S. Alexander, the 
famous veterinarian, who has had upwards of 25 years’ experience 
in Horse-Buying and Breeding. 

How to Secure “Horse Secrets” 
Ilorse Secrets has all the interest of an exciting story. The reader goes along 
from page to page with increasing wonderment at the clever dishonesty of tricky 
horse traders. It is a book that will sharpen your wits, and already the demand 
has far exceeded our expectations. We could sell this book and make large 
sales, too, at almost any price we wanted to ask. But we believe that WE 
CAN DO MORE GOOD in another way; therefore we offer it only in connec- 
tion with the following offer: 

Doped and Doctored horses 
are sold every day; be 

on your guard. 

A Partial List of Secrets 
SECRETS OF HORSE TRADING 

AND SELLING: 
The loose shoe trick. The turpentine and gaso- 
line swindles. The horse-hair trick. The fresh 
butter and flaxseed tricks. Making a horse 
appear vicious or unsound. “Shutting” a 
“heaver.” “Plugging” a “roarer.” Hiding 

■ spaviins or lameness. The ginger trick. Tricks 
of crooked auctioneers. The widow trick. The 
“burglar” dodge—and many others. 

SECRETS OF HORSE FEEDING 
AND RAISING: 

Successful silage feeding to horses. Secret of 
hand raising a foal. Secret method of fatten- 
ing draughters. Secret of molasses feeding for 
horses. 

SECRETS OF HORSE TRAINING 
AND HANDLING: 

Secret of stopping halter pulling. Secret of 
keeping a mule from kicking. Secret of han- 
dling and curing balky horses. Secret of curing 
stall kicking. Etc., etc. 

l. 

Horse Secrets and subscription to ((t| A A 
FARM JOURNAL for 5 years, both for ̂  V* • vJ\/ I 
FARM JOURNAL is the paper t-ken by most farmers, and by at least 150,000 people in towns 
ar il villages all over the United States. 650,000 cash-inudvance subscribers read every issue with 
delight and profit. It is a farm paper for fanners, hut it is far more than that. Splendid depart- 
ments on V-getables, Flowers, Poultry, Household Hints anil Recipes, Fashions, High Grade Pat- 
terns, the Family Doctor, Leg: 1 Questions, Boys’ and Girls’ pages, etc., as well as on Horses, 
Cows, Sheep, Swine, Orchard, and Field Crops. 

In short, it is for everybody, town as well as country, and at the same time practical, instructive, 
amusing, a-d cheerful. 

FARM JOURNAL is clean and pure. It never has to be carried out of the house with the tongs. The advertising columns receive the most careful scrutiny aid the bars are up all the time against medical, deceptive, suggestive or nasty advertising of any kind whatever. 
FARM JOURNAL is thirty-three years old, and has grown to be by far the largest in the world. 

Its score of editors are men and women who write with their sleeves rolled up.” They know 
what they are ta’Uing about, and c m quit when they are through. By itself, FARM JOURN xL is wo-th many dollars a year to every American who lives in or 
near the country. Yet the price, WITH Horse Secrets is only $1.00 for FIVE YEARS. 

If you send your dollar within 10 days, we wiill include free ••Poor Richard 
Revived,” our splendid 1910 Farm Almanac. 48 pages of useful and amusing 
reading, calendar for the year 1910, etc. 

ii+ii—»Hn——iii*n—n .rig 
■ FARM JOURNAL, 1087 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. j O 
1 ! Gentlemen: —Enclosed find $1.00 for a copy of Horse Secrets and I >4 

py J subscription to Farm Journal for five years. i ̂  ,oi K 15 
sr -u 
08 P‘°-—--- 8® 
UT 1 ^ 

I Street or R. F. D_State_ I 
As I send this within jo days, send me “Poor Richard Revived, a3 promised. I 

f:i—■»iwi——uvu——u*u-—11 u—u«i—■«? 

Farm Journal, 1087 Race St., Philadelphia 
A 

Smokeless Oil Heater 
The automatically-locking Smokeless Device is an exclusive 

feature of ue Perfection Oil Heater. This 

Automatic Smokeless Device 
doesn't allow the wick to rise to a 

p^int where it CAN tmjke, yet 
permits a srron^ flame that sheds a 

steady, glowing heat without a whiff 
cf smcLe. 

No other heater in the world com- 

pares with the 

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater 

(Equipped with Smokeless Cevice)' 
Turn the wick hiph cr low— r.o smoke, 

no smell. Lurrrs icr 9 Loirs v.L.i one 

fi.lir.g. Ir.stui.t.y removed l.r c.,_r.i..g. 
Solid trass font holds 4 quarts cf cil— 

sufficient to give out a glowing heat for 9 
hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper 
top—cool handle—oil indica'cr. 

Heater beautifully finished i:i nickel or 

Japan in a variety of styles. 
Fvery De-... Everywhere. If T7~t At Yonrs, W-?te for Descriptive Circular 

to t’..e X>barest Agency cf ti e 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(Inroii o:£(ed) 

LET US HELP YOUR HORSE 
If you have never used our fain >us screw calks. which give you and your hon>e 

•alety aim comfort through wiut* m ice and Bled, at practically no more expense *4 
than the o.d fashioned never ready in-timeBuarpehing, w e wldgive vou Ab&oLL lly *• 

ROWE W.tiled Tod-Steel Cento, CALKS B> 
screw calkn. but sharper and longer wearing than any other, because f their v <!ciy known wedge shape center of welrfed t-*oi-«te“ I. To.) os [11 nimem <1 ai'drca 
of yonr horseshocr. J21 How many horses you ure shoeing. JS] Kind and sire of screw *4* calks you n*>w u*.e. If any Then these caks will be cupplied yon through your own JL-Jk 
hor r<h-» -'oithou' m-TT ft ■ e • ’»** Sen rb ih«r« »•»<*< Fit • k »w ».*•.«• r-s m ikinii act •- 

c ■-d .‘rm nan^ ^*- iu, Vk in* « mI he a w » *•!».»• i. dud. dar • d ti-t t,. no* • ire ,r Dty B|^ tmiaZZi-'ZX* icj~L RCWE CALI Si:UlN6 CO, 1202 Beehiitls Street, HARTFORD, C3NN. *-* 

P" DISTEMPER mHsT: 
Sure cure and positive preventive, no matter how horses at any ago are Infected or 

•Vxposed." Liquid.given on tue tongue; acts on the Wood and Glands, expels tho 
poisonousgermsfrom the body. Cures Distemper in Dog?; and Sheep and < holora in 
Poultry. Largest selling live stock remedy. Cures La Grippe among human beings 
and i.'-a tine Kidney remedy. M»e and #1 a hottlo. 65 and $10 a dozen. Cut this out. K««p 
it. Show toyourdrugg»st. who w lilgetitfor/ou. Free Booklet. Distemper. Cuusaa 
and Cures." Special agents wasted. 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Bacteriologists GOSHEN,IND„ U. S. A. 

Makes Shaving Easy 
: NO STROPPING NO HONING 

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 

V 
cured to stay cured. Eminent 
judges, ministers, congressmen 
and the medical press declare 
niy cures permanent. 1 cere 
a; ter others fail. WRITE TO- 
DAY for free Booklet. 
\\ Towns, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

H LD ON THERE hog raising locality U> 
sell the Practical flog: lianoler. A pat 
ontcd invention for catching trui &ierrn g 
an i loading hogs. Net, a Squeal, hot a 
Struggle, and a child can do 
the work. Money in it. Scud 
lor booklet. 

<i. E. RINGEK 
LeHars Iowa 

MPO CURES CATARRH 
jtla; Fever, IIradaekr, Coldtu Two weeks’ treatment sect oi* 
Tcceipt of -£c. »T0 CO., 1 SO UritiMn St., r.nwtlju. S. I. 

“£S«Jlwul2i Tliompsotrs Eye Water 
W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 5f-19Q9. 


